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Start: Fport -f Stop: fport -h
Help: Fport -? The Fport
application was designed to be a
small tool that reports all open
TCP/IP and UDP ports and maps
them to the owning application.
This is the same information you
would see using the 'netstat -
an' command, but it also maps
those ports to running processes
with the PID, process name and
path. Fport can be used to
quickly identify unknown open
ports and their associated
applications. The program
contains five (5) switches. The
switches may be utilized using



either a '/' or a '-' preceding
the switch. The switches are; /?
usage help /p sort by port /a
sort by application /i sort by
pid /ap sort by application path
Fport Description: Start: Fport
-f Stop: fport -h Help: Fport -?
Fport 13. Version 1.0 14.
Licensed to the Apache Software
Foundation (ASF) under one or
more Contributions from 2010 by
Vincent Guenzi on Jul 27, 2010 .
100% free. The Fport application
was designed to be a small tool
that reports all open TCP/IP and
UDP ports and maps them to the
owning application. This is the
same information you would see
using the 'netstat -an' command,



but it also maps those ports to
running processes with the PID,
process name and path. Fport can
be used to quickly identify
unknown open ports and their
associated applications. The
program contains five (5)
switches. The switches may be
utilized using either a '/' or a
'-' preceding the switch. The
switches are; /? usage help /p
sort by port /a sort by
application /i sort by pid /ap
sort by application path Fport
Description: Start: Fport -f
Stop: fport -h Help: Fport -?
15. Copyright 2010 Vincent
Guenzi. All rights reserved.
This software is subject to the



terms and conditions of the BSD
License. Fport 16. Version 2.0
17. License: The Fport
application was designed to be a
small tool that reports all open
TCP/IP and UDP ports and maps
them to the owning application.
This is the same information you
would see using the 'netstat -
an' command, but

Fport Crack+ Full Product Key Free Download

-p PID print process id for
given PID. -a application print
the app with PID given -i
application print application
name for given PID -a



application print the app with
PID given -ap application print
application name for given
application KEYMACRO
Description: /? print usage help
/? -help print this help
KEYMACRO Description: /p print
sorted results by ports KEYMACRO
Description: /a print sorted
results by application KEYMACRO
Description: /i print sorted
results by pid KEYMACRO
Description: /ap print sorted
results by apppath KEYMACRO
Description: /? print usage help
Key: macro Description: (2) The
KEYMACRO is used to define a
macro or command. The macro can
then be used in the main



function. The Key is defined as
'KEYMACRO Description:'. (3)
Each 'Description' may contain
as many spaces as you desire.
The repetition of the
'Description' is not required,
however, in the case of the
'Application' macro you can use
'Description' twice to define
'PID' and 'Application' both as
the same thing. For example;
KEYMACRO Description: (4) A
KEYMACRO has four (4) options;
(a) PID - to print the process
id (PID) associated with the
specified port (b) Application -
to print the process id (PID)
and application name (c) PID and
Application - to print the



process id (PID) and application
name (d) Application Path - to
print the application name and
path. Macro:
PID/Application/PID/Application/
Application Path (5) The
Application Path is only
required when printing
Application Number (6) The
KEYMACRO is terminated with a
semicolon. (7) The KEYMACRO must
be given in one of the first two
lines of the program. EXAMPLE:
KEYMACRO Description: Key:
PID/Application/PID/Application/
Application Path */ /* PROGRAM:
fport VERSION: 1.0.5 KEEPER; ***
KEEP THIS COPY, AND UPDATE THIS
ONCE A DAY *** /* KEEP THIS COPY



OF FPORT (DONT EDIT) CHANGELOG
Revision 1.0.5 - 2 2edc1e01e8



Fport

The Fport program is a small,
fast, portable program that
displays a list of open TCP/IP
ports and maps them to the
owning application and other
information. This is the same
information you would see using
the 'netstat -an' command, but
it also maps those ports to
running processes with the PID,
process name and path. The
output format is fully
customizable and can be
customized using either an ASCII
or HTML format. The application
may be run as a standalone tool,
or it may be incorporated into



other applications. The Fport
application is a simple
application that should run on
any system that has the NetBIOS
names installed. The Fport
application is designed to be a
small tool that reports all open
TCP/IP and UDP ports and maps
them to the owning application.
This is the same information you
would see using the 'netstat -
an' command, but it also maps
those ports to running processes
with the PID, process name and
path. Fport can be used to
quickly identify unknown open
ports and their associated
applications. The program
contains five (5) switches. The



switches may be utilized using
either a '/' or a '-' preceding
the switch. The switches are; /?
usage help /p sort by port /a
sort by application /i sort by
pid /ap sort by application path
Fport Description: The Fport
program is a small, fast,
portable program that displays a
list of open TCP/IP ports and
maps them to the owning
application and other
information. This is the same
information you would see using
the 'netstat -an' command, but
it also maps those ports to
running processes with the PID,
process name and path. The
output format is fully



customizable and can be
customized using either an ASCII
or HTML format. The application
may be run as a standalone tool,
or it may be incorporated into
other applications. The Fport
application is a simple
application that should run on
any system that has the NetBIOS
names installed. The Fport
application is designed to be a
small tool that reports all open
TCP/IP and UDP ports and maps
them to the owning application.
This is the same information you
would see using the 'netstat -
an' command, but it also maps
those ports to running processes
with the PID, process name and



path. Fport can be used to
quickly identify unknown open
ports and their associated
applications. The program
contains five (
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What's New in the Fport?

Fport was designed to quickly
identify open TCP/IP and UDP
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ports and their associated
applications. The program
contains five (5) switches. The
switches may be utilized using
either a '/' or a '-' preceding
the switch. The switches are:
Usage: /? usage help /p sort by
port /a sort by application /i
sort by pid /ap sort by
application path RPORT: - read
the raw netstat output. SORT: -
sort the list by port number,
application name, or process id
(pid). A: - sort by application
name. I: - sort by pid. P: -
print the list. Fport was
designed to quickly identify
open TCP/IP and UDP ports and
their associated applications.



The program contains five (5)
switches. The switches may be
utilized using either a '/' or a
'-' preceding the switch. The
switches are: Usage: /? usage
help /p sort by port /a sort by
application /i sort by pid /ap
sort by application path Fport
was designed to quickly identify
open TCP/IP and UDP ports and
their associated applications.
The program contains five (5)
switches. The switches may be
utilized using either a '/' or a
'-' preceding the switch. The
switches are: Usage: /? usage
help /p sort by port /a sort by
application /i sort by pid /ap
sort by application path Fport



was designed to quickly identify
open TCP/IP and UDP ports and
their associated applications.
The program contains five (5)
switches. The switches may be
utilized using either a '/' or a
'-' preceding the switch. The
switches are: Usage: /? usage
help /p sort by port /a sort by
application /i sort by pid /ap
sort by application path Fport
was designed to quickly identify
open TCP/IP and UDP ports and
their associated applications.
The program contains five (5)
switches. The switches may be
utilized using either a '/' or a
'-' preceding the switch. The
switches are: Usage: /? usage



help /p sort by port /a sort by
application /i sort by pid /ap
sort by application path RPORT:
- read the raw netstat output.
SORT: - sort the list by port
number, application name, or
process id (pid). A: - sort by
application name. I: - sort by
pid. P: - print the list. Fport
Description: Fport was designed
to quickly identify open TCP/IP
and UDP ports and their
associated applications. The
program contains five (5)
switches. The switches may be
utilized using either a '/' or a
'-' preceding the switch. The
switches are:



System Requirements For Fport:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7
Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo,
Core 2 Quad, AMD Athlon X2
Memory: 2 GB Graphics: nVidia
GeForce 8600 GT or ATI Radeon HD
2600 Hard Drive: 30 GB of free
space Internet: Broadband
connection Recommended: Memory:
4 GB Graphics: nVidia GeForce
9600 or ATI
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